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ALL QUESTIONS FROM THE
AEROSPACE SECTOR HAVE
THE SAME ANSWER: CRIPPA
Building an aircraft requires high safety and quality standards
for each component. For more than 70 years, Crippa has been
working with the main producers of civil and military aircraft
and spacecraft . We have made extremely rigid and reliable
tube bending machines that make it possible to create
very high quality bends right from the outset.
Quality is the fundamental aspect in any industry, but it is a matter of life and death
in the aeronautics industry. Metal tubes in aircraft or spacecraft must not have marks
or wrinkles, which could become the origin of cracks or failures and threaten the safety
of the crew and passengers.
Aeronautical tubes are thin, with small radii and made in extremely resistant or elastic
materials that often cause us to push to the limits of the laws of physics. Crippa
has accepted this challenge and has succeeded by developing high performance
technological solutions for deforming and moulding the material with cold
moulding processes that were unthinkable even just a short time ago. Our tube
bending machines have no problems with reduced thicknesses, reduced extensions
and difficult-to-manage materials. On the contrary, we are able to provide turnkey
solutions for bending, measuring and marking in cycle for all aerospace tubes.
Our constant ability to innovate has allowed us to obtain the trust of an extremely
demanding market where innovation is the only way to do business and technological
challenges never cease. Crippa tube bending machines are made with Full Electric
Technology, which allows the interpolation of all movements and extreme precision
in positioning and repeatability. They can also combine fixed and variable radius
bends in the same work cycle. We work together with our clients and, as a result,
we have been able to develop several specific solutions through the years.

Some examples of these are:
/ The “Tangent Boost”: a device that makes it possible to reduce waste
and make extreme bends, even at the end of the bar.
/ The CNC slide that accompanies the external surface of the tube and helps
the material slide right in the point where it is stretched.
/ Releasing torque moment by moment and managing controlled pressure within
the lines of the part program, which makes even the most extreme bends possible.
/ The “Fish” mandrel: a special patented mandrel which has spheres developed
especially to make very precise bends in very strong materials.

www.crippa.com

Another of Crippa’s strong points, as a supplier par excellence for the
sector is its ability to make machines that interface simply and intuitively
with the client’s equipment and tools. This allows clients to safeguard
their own corporate know-how.
Several solutions come with the machine, such as the quick
release device that makes it possible to create virtually infinite
small batches of parts, or the tunnel cover to limit the amount
of floor space that the system occupies.
But that’s not all. Our machines are able to communicate with
all of the main measuring instruments available on the market
and are also I4.0 ready.
We offer an unequalled assortment of products (we can bend
diameters from 5 to 225mm) and a very high capacity for
customisation, starting from the client’s technical specifications.
These are additional strong points, and they complete our
performance. For this reason, we hope you will come to our site
www.crippa.com to learn more about the entire range

of Crippa machines (tube bending machines, measuring systems,
endforming machines and integrated work cells).
What about after sales services?
Our technical assistance service and free telephone support
allow us to help you quickly, no matter where you are located.
We can also design planned preventive maintenance programs
and training courses designed especially for your company.
Crippa can be your sole source of the support, turnkey processes
and integrations you need to keep your company running
efficiently. We understand what it means to be accustomed
to doing business at the highest levels.

LINEAR

925XE | bending
The 925XE is a tube bending machine for tubes up to 25mm in diameter that occupies only 3200mm floor space. This CNC Full Electric
model has a very small bending head - with direct transmission that ensures rigidity and precision - and a very compact chassis which
enable it to produce complex tube geometries in a single work cycle even for jobs that normally require a tube bending machine with
double bending sense. This compact tube bending machine makes it possible to produce multistack and multiradius bends and can be
integrated with the accessory for variable radius thrust bending. Furthermore, it can be fitted with several tools simultaneously which can
have different bending radii and clamping. The long vertical stroke of the machine makes it possible to change tools easily. The bending
sense can be easily reconfigured from right to left manually by the operator. The movements of 925XE are produced by 9 axes, controlled
and driven by absolute digital motors with Full Electric technology and controlled by a CNC Siemens 840D sl. The machine offers
a high production speed and can process bends with a CLR/DIA ratio even less than 0.8. Using the intuitive UII (User Iso Interface)
three-dimensional graphical software on the 19” LCD Touch screen, the operator can interface with the machine to programme
it and simulate and optimise production programs. This machine is designed to be integrated into Smart Factory systems.

942XE | bending
The 942XE is a Full Electric CNC tube bending machine for tubes up to 42 millimetres in diameter. Its most important feature is its
extremely compact size. It has a very small bending head with direct transmission and a compact chassis. These features ensure rigidity,
efficiency and the ability to bend tubes that normally require a double bending direction. Like the other machines in the Linear series,
942XE can also produce multistack and multiradius bends and can work with tools for variable radius thrust bending. The possibility of
simple manual reconfiguration of the bending direction from right to left by the operator optimises the flexibility of the machine that can
be fitted with a number of tools simultaneously also with different bending radii and clamping. Its compact design also makes it possible
to fit the already existing tools. The use of recirculating ball guides for the movement of the linear organs reduces wear and at the same
time improves its performance. The machine offers a high production rate and can produce bends with a CLR/DIA ratio even less than 0.8.
The 9 controlled axes that govern the machine are driven by absolute digital electric motors with Full Electric technology and controlled
by a CNC Siemens 840D sl. The intuitive three-dimensional UII (User Iso Interface) programming software on a 19” LCD touch screen
allows the operator to interact with the machine to simulate and optimise programs for the production of the pieces.
This machine is designed to be integrated into Smart Factory systems.

Technical details
925XE

942XE

25 x 3

42 x 2

CNC model

Siemens 840D sl

Siemens 840D sl

Nr. CNC Axes

9

9

Max. tube diameter

[mm]

Max. bending radius

[mm]

150

170

Max. length of tube

[mm]

800/2050

800 / 2050

Max. bending speed

[°/sec]

300

240

Bending Resolution

[°]

± 0.05

± 0.05

Max. speed of Y axis

[m/min]

71

71

Res. of Y axis

[mm]

± 0.05

± 0.05

Power

[kW]

13

20

Weight

[kg]

2090

2500

Overall dimension

[mm]

1600 / 1350 / 3205

1600 / 1350 / 3150

LINEAR

955LE | bending
The 955LE is a CNC tube bending machine for tubes up to 55 millimetres in diameter. The frame of this tube bending machine has
a standard length of 4480mm but the stroke can be extended with or without recovery cycle. The head of this model has direct
transmission, a feature that increases its rigidity and effectiveness. The 955LE is a particularly advanced model because it has pneumatic
balancing that improves energy saving and increases its performance. It occupies little space and its compact bending head allows the
production of tube geometries that normally require a double bending direction in a single cycle. Multistack, multiradius, with manually
reconfigurable bending direction it and can be fitted with several tools simultaneously with different radii and clamping. Its design was
conceived for easy integration with the already existing tools. The movements of the machine’s axes are on recirculation guides which
do not require lubrication and cause less wear compared to traditional guides. The machine also offers a high production rate and can
produce bends with a CLR/DIA ratio even less than 0.8. The 955LE has 9 controlled axes that govern the movements of the machine and
are driven by absolute digital electric motors with Full Electric technology and controlled by a CNC Siemens 840D sl. The operator can
interact intuitively with the machine using the UII (User Iso Interface) three-dimensional graphical software on a 19” LCD touch screen.
This machine is designed to be integrated into Smart Factory systems.

980LE | bending
The 980LE is a CNC tube bending machine for tubes up to 80 millimetres in diameter. The standard frame length is 5600mm and the
stroke of the machine can be extended with or without recovery cycle. The pneumatic balancing improves energy savings and increases
performance. The space under the bending head allows the machine to process more complex tube geometries in a single cycle.
The bending direction can be reconfigured manually by the operator. The compact size and the vertical stroke make it possible to fit
many tools simultaneously with different radii and clamping and it is conceived for easy integration with existing tools. The 980LE can be
used with a vast range of accessories, such as the Tangent Boost device which pushes the tube axially during bending, also in the area of
the slide and wiper-die, speeding up the processes and reducing scrap to a minimum. An optional cutting system is available. The high
production rate and the ability to process bends with a CLR/DIA ratio even lower than 0.8 or thrust bends with variable radius assure
efficiency and productivity. 9 controlled axes driven by Full Electric motors govern the machine controlled by a CNC Siemens 840D sl.
A 3D graphical software on a 19” LCD touch screen makes the operator interact with the machine simulating and optimising tube
bending programs. This machine is designed to be integrated into Smart Factory systems.

Technical details
955LE

980LE

55 x 2.5

80 x 2

CNC model

Siemens 840D sl

Siemens 840D sl

Nr. CNC Axes

9

9

Max. tube diameter

[mm]

Max. bending radius

[mm]

250

250

Max. length of tube

[mm]

1600 / 2400

2500 / 4150

Max. bending speed

[°/sec]

150

93

Bending Resolution

[°]

± 0.05

± 0.05

Max. speed of Y axis

[m/min]

75

56.7

Res. of Y axis

[mm]

± 0.05

± 0.05

Power

[kW]

20

36

Weight

[kg]

4000

7500

Overall dimension

[mm]

1625 / 1800 / 4500

1650 / 1810 / 5580

UP & DOWN

1025E | bending
The 1025E is a CNC tube bending machine for tubes up to a diameter of 25mm. The cross movement of the head makes it possible
to automatically process the most complex tube geometries. Not only it allows the passage between one plane and the other and
double bending directions, but also integration the loading and unloading cycle. The 1025E is a multiradius and multistack (it has at
least 6 work planes) and can simultaneously use multiple tools with different radii and clamping. The 10 controlled axes that govern the
machine’s movements are driven by digital motors with Full Electric technology and controlled by a CNC Siemens 840D sl. Using this
technology ensures high quality, energy savings, reduced set-up/start up time and minimal scrap. The high production rate, the wide
range of accessories for specific processes with which it can be implemented, and the ability to produce bends with a CLR/DIA ratio lower
than 0.8 or thrust bends with variable radius make this machine suitable for use in sectors where efficiency and productivity are prime
requirements. The 1025E is equipped with a three-dimensional graphical software on a 19” LCD Touch screen, from which the operator
can interact intuitively with the machine. The UII (“User Iso Interface”) facilitates programming, making it possible to simulate
and optimise the bending programs. The 1025E is designed to be integrated into Smart Factory systems.

1042E | bending
The 1042E is a CNC tube bending machine for tubes up 42 mm in diameter. Thanks to the cross movement of the head, only one cycle
is required to make tube geometries that normally need post-processing operations. The cross moves above, below, and to the right
and left of the tube, overcoming problems concerning the dimensions of the machine and of the processed piece, and making
it possible to quickly change work plane. It also makes right and left bends and integrates loading and unloading into the cycle.
The 1042E is a multistack tube bending machine with at least 6 work planes. Its high vertical excursion makes it possible to
simultaneously use multiple tools with different radii and clamping. The 10 controlled axes that govern the machine’s movements
are driven by digital motors with Full Electric technology and controlled by a CNC Siemens 840D sl. Energy savings and maximum
productive efficiency are also guaranteed together with the high production rate, the capacity for use with a vast range of accessories
for specific unusual jobs and the ability to produce bends with a CLR/DIA ratio lower than 0.8 or thrust bends with variable radius.
This model has three-dimensional graphical software on a 19” LCD Touch screen, from which the operator can interact intuitively with
the machine. The UII (“User Iso Interface”) facilitates programming, making it possible to simulate and optimise the bending programs.
The 1042E is designed to be integrated into Smart Factory systems.

Technical details
1025E

1042E

25 x 3

42 x 2

CNC model

Siemens 840D sl

Siemens 840D sl

Nr. CNC Axes

10

10

Max. tube diameter

[mm]

Max. bending radius

[mm]

150

150

Length of tube

[mm]

1600 / 3000

1600 / 3300

Bending speed

[°/sec]

300

240

Bending Resolution

[°]

± 0.05

± 0.05

Speed of Y axis

[m/min]

180

85

Res. of Y axis

[mm]

± 0.05

± 0.05

Power

[kW]

12

20

Weight

[kg]

2700

3600

Overall dimension

[mm]

1810 / 2150 /3750

1870 / 2200 / 4850

HEAVY

114HE | bending
The 114HE is a CNC tube bending machine for tubes in mild steel with diameters up to 114mm. It stands out for its features of rigidity
and high performance. Its bending head translates horizontally, ensuring maximum rigidity during processes, while the high vertical
excursion of the spar that holds the plane positioner and the extractor allows the machine to maximise the number of bending levels
available or to interface with existing tools. Despite the machine’s size, the bending head of the 114HE is compact and, in only one cycle,
it can complete extremely complex tube geometries that normally require double direction tube bending machines. The nine controlled
axes that govern the machine’s movement are driven by absolute digital motors with Full Electric technology and controlled by a CNC
Siemens 840D sl. With the “Tangent Boost” device that allows the machine to push axially on the tube during bending, also in the slide/
wiper-die area, it is possible to optimise tube development and reduce scrap even more. One of the options available is a CNC double
blade cutting system. The high production rate, ability to produce bends with CLR/DIA ratio even lower than 0.8 or thrust bends with
variable radii make this machine particularly performing. The three-dimensional graphics software on a 19” LCD Touch screen makes
the operator communicate with the tube bending machine intuitively through the UII “User Iso Interface” software.
This machine is designed to be integrated into Smart Factory systems.

150HE | bending
The 150HE can bend mild steel tubes up to 150mm in diameter. Its rigidity and precision ensure a superior level of performance than other tube
bending machines of a similar size. The bending head structure fixed to the base guarantees the highest level of rigidity during heavy processes,
while the horizontal and vertical movements are left to the tube. The vertical axis has a high excursion that allows to increase the number of
available work levels of the machine or to interface it with existing tools. The compact bending head allows the machine to process complex tube
geometries during the cycle. The nine axes are driven by absolute digital motors with Full Electric technology controlled by a CNC Siemens 840D
sl. The use of this technology guarantees high efficiency, quality, energy savings, reduced set-up/start up time and scrap minimisation. With the
“Tangent Boost” device, the machine can push axially on the tube during bending, also in the slide/wiper-die area, optimising tube development
and reducing scrap even more. A CNC double blade cutting system is optionally available. The 150HE ensures high production rate, ability
to produce bends with CLR/DIA ratio even lower than 0.8 or thrust bends with variable radius. The three-dimensional graphics software
on a 19” LCD Touch screen makes the operator interact intuitively with the machine. The UII (User Iso Interface) allows the operator to simulate
and optimise bending programs. This machine is designed to be integrated into Smart Factory systems.

Technical details
114HE

150HE

114 x 2.5

150 x 3

CNC model

Siemens 840D sl

Siemens 840D sl

Nr. CNC Axes

9

9

Max. tube diameter

[mm]

Max. bending radius

[mm]

400

450

Length of tube

[mm]

3500 / 6000

4200 / 7500

Bending speed

[°/sec]

55

36

Bending Resolution

[°]

± 0.05

± 0.05

Speed of Y axis

[m/min]

38

38

Res. of Y axis

[mm]

± 0.05

± 0.05

Power

[kW]

36

60

Weight

[kg]

13500

24000

Overall dimension

[mm]

2100 / 2275 / 7686

2360 / 2980 / 9530
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